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SOUTH CAROLINA TRAFFIC FATALITY REPORT FOR 2014
Statistics through January 2014 (All data is preliminary)
Top Probable Causes2010 - 2014 Fatality Comparison through January
Fatalities by Route Category Top Fatality Counties

















































































Trac fatalities for January 2014 are 10% below the previous 
four-year average and 4% below January 2013.
Preliminary data is incomplete for Top Probable Causes 
since investigations are still continuing for 50 of the 53 
fatalities.
Nearly 35% of all fatalities have occurred on Secondary 
Roads.
Eleven additional counties have reported one trac fatality 
in 2014. The remaining 21 counties have not reported a 
trac fatality.
This graphic does not include 14 people (pedestrians, 
motorcyclists and others) who were killed and did not have 
access to restraints.
Preliminary data is incomplete for Top Crash Events since 
investigations are still continuing for 50 of 53 fatalities.
